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I Thû^ainbow-Fbwered Iris• » _•

Th» refined and delicate beauty of be seriously affected either by disease 
the modem Iris has been aptly com- or insects.
pared to that of the sky and sea. It That these are strong qualifications, 
is well named the “rainbow flower,” all will admit, and justify our advo-
for its various hues, less substantial eating a more general %se in garden

__ than the rose, for example, have the planting.
*-ddre,‘ communication» u Agronomist, n Adelaide SL West, Toronto limpid quality of a perfect June day, The best time to plant the iris is
inrirpTwr' vomie ,.______ ... .. , and flush and fade like the rainbow either in the early spring or in theKEEPING YOUNG CHICKS lings may add from 60 to 100. per itself. month of August.' If it is simply a

GROWING. "Th, °gr„™ not merely of flesh T° **rd« ^rs this flower make, question of dividing old clumps, or if

gather enough energy to make a re-;®™/“f thc bodyof an average fowl varieties that are far more attractive In planting, the rhizomes should be
cord. While a chick properly hatched, „„ than the old blue flag and other medi-| seP' near the surface. The fibrous

ocre kinds in grandmother’s garden. roots attached to the rhizome should
guarantee unless sub-1 Hence you will sec that grain is . R *s iu8t as easy to grow a good: A^Enod^Dractice’ is*1toSOn!ounif*iin’<tl!» 
nd care are right I not enough for chicks. Thc ordinary >rla « a« ordinary one, so we should. Z „»!

‘„n grains will not supply this ash in the ^rden our hearts and dismiss with a ZroZs on this
proportion needed. Corn contains only ^Jes.sl!lg s0™e oI the older varieties rr, • * , ,
^ Per cent, of ash; wheat less than ^ baya «°™ Bood service in the .^orZiTZrderfTetheS pr
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1 icord. While a chick properly hatched I. 1 or “ash”; and the percentage must be

a better chance for maturing : much greater in lean, immature birds, 
rapidly, it is 
sequent feed and 
Stunted chicks will not respond 
to the best of feed.
,b?e,diuet the chick is practically 2 pefc^ wheaT"^^"™ oats" paat but arë"n"ow="f« edipsTd. I , ., -
that of the hen. The feed that makes q l! , S- o, ^ oats, f short, wide or narrow. If the space
eggs will likewise grow bone muscle 3 Ç* ccnt; middlings, 3 1-S per cent; The tall, bearded irises, to which win nermit. it i, « „1.n to /Lt

iJir ll '" bon®’ mu . e! and bran (the richest in this element this artic« refers,
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and feathers." The'food mm* christ br?n <the ^ in tbis ele™ent T »7nf tb®J?ost medium™,^‘jiririf^^notartoy
largely of nitrogenous materiat bal- ? ^ } ^ ^ than 6 ^ the Iris t „ nLnt I" '‘“‘î *■"> feet apart in groups of three to
ni^W with sufficient carbonaceous tÂ Kf • ^ , , , , . I tion both »» five plants. Repeated at regular in
matter to offset any ill that o obtain the needed amount of ash, . fl gards flower and foil-! tervals in a long border, the plants
might result from too much nitrogen 7™USt c/b.er f"co îhe fowl «7 hues and Tone, and m *" form a=c=nt points or centres of at-

To have early laying pullets in the ? f quantities of food, or some foods hues and tones of lavender, mauve traction because of their marked di
fall, and vogorous layers all winter nchf, lr‘ mineral elements than grains Pu^. Then there are white, vergence from other types. A fine 
the chickens must be kept growing!; materialT t h[f ‘he bone-mskmg "mbhUtions^ tdeep ye“0W’ and effect is often produced by planting

zxr.d,ssss:-**«**&.ïæ «».„2 
sr- snK ïX’trte'i s^srzrJü 5ÿ Stst zst « t^ssotSSSu
order that they may store up energy I unsatisfactory growth. iris is not exacting as to soil or loca- feet high, bearing from three to five

There is nothing better for growing' „(E*Penm™ts made at the New York turn. It will thrive anywhere but in gigantic flowers, combined with the 
chickens than a good grass range Stat*on Plamly 7 need of Eouri wet, lôw-lynfg, shady spots. It wisteria vine or the apricot-flowered
Here the youngsters not only gather ^inîii0,8^ tor.«I°w'^ fowls These responds best, however, on the upper Oriental poppy, Mrs. Perry, will pro
green food and insects, but thev are **"!? ln<*'cate tbat tiny chicks can level, where drainage is sharp, and duce a color combination worth a long 
continually exercising. At night their ' g0Od UeVf sdch uncommon ele- on soil of light to medium texture, trip to see—The Ontario Horticultur- 
crops arc as hard as bullets and the ' mu " sand and rock Phosphate. Where well grown, It is not likely to al Association,
good night’s rest fits them for renew! <7",e7’ b^yer, can be more

ha and in mora Pa'tabie termTnbim.ter! 0ne Hour’« ^«.new. Depth to Plant Potatoes.

shade. There must be cool spots wh°ere lucre^f‘!id^C°mmflnde<l by °Ur mo8‘ broLere ” °f eotony The dcPth a‘ which potato sets are
the youngsters can rest on hot sum- 1“,“! feeders—fine raw or cooked „ 8aldTC;,?I!88.,ohn' 5™’™’ Panted has a marked influence on the
mer da vs Durimr ___ . bone. Every grower of chicks should in8 wearily. I tried them out laat
hours you Will notfre the f i u8e constantly some animal meal, «“miner and it didn’t seem to me that
ing on !he wesî s d! of the t,L 1 green jetables, clover or .Half, they saved any work to speak of. Just 
as the aftemL tm ’ and.and eood, clean grit. - kept me running down to the
the branches the birds wi’^he fWeaklings should be removed from 8eeing if things were all right, 
on the east side and farTnL™!,f d the flock whenever found. Very little And- at the end of the season, I didn’t 
so they are out’of the sun ThLv Tn|V : gai*7 inBtry>n8 to save them, for hava any more chickens that I had 
low the shade y 0 ’ j they seldom become vigorous. They when 1 lct the hens take care of 'em !”

Bern? bushes mal-, lure an easy prey for parasites and The county representative had been
also protect the chicks a"d|Ttadlly contract disease. trying to impress on John’s mind the
and crows. By all means use growing Rlgid «election for vigor should be importance of brooders, and the profit 
plants for shade breads, th.v^ I pr.actlced throughout the life of the in Poultry. But John was not Inter- 
moisture which makes tLthsiL cn 1°* chlck8’ 60 that "° weak or undesirable “ted. First of all, he didn’t like the 
than shade obteined in a^y o^her wIv iuPeC^len8 wiU dnd, ‘\clr way to the bother of so many hens all summer 
There is nothing better than a ranm1 breedl'1B Pen- Weak chicks grow into with their broods of little chicks, and 
In a corn-field or a I nr/» 5 ge| P°°r breeders. when the agent had suggested the useflowers Here shade^m bS °/„und ! ^ should «cour- % the^^colony-house sys^m, John said
and there will be plenty of 7ng w‘th plenty of exercise, the colony house was a joke ; he “knew
tender green shoots Tnd fat Liw g R<?9ta \houId be P,aced not more than a" about them” because he had failed 
1-ugs and worms Where mS * fo°t above the floor when the chicks to make them go, and according to his 
shade is lacking artiflete* shelter/^ “^i “ m°nth °ld- Early roost- !«e>c anything that wouldn’t work
must be provided shelters ing will prevent crowding, overheat- ‘‘«elf into money for him, wasn’t

On the ordinary n, • lng and «mothering at night. “worth its salt.”
chick is too often feft to hufthTfo? Cockerels should be separated from He yawned again and stretched his
itself. This is not entirety» /n ,pul etS about tbe tlme the cockerels "ms slowly. “Why, I had two of
move, Since there is so much grebiV^ " ,laggmg' This giv«s both lots them colony houses last year, neighbor, 
etc., about But the demands m»g/» I !7e room and tbo cockerels may be and P“t them down in the corn-field, 
the developing bodies of /hicks are/hf v™*? When poekible, J“«t as the Agricultural College fellow
great ; the materials the chicks hare 'te al if ac0<,irding ^'d me‘ WeU, the chicks, 300 to each
gathered to meet th»«" i? age" Above a11- the coops and h°u«e. were four weeks old when I 
diverse. The chick in tentllt n a.™8»8 must be kept clean and well moved them down there, along about 
a gain of 1 500 per l/ m/l J'°T/ dis‘nfected’ for-no^chicks will thrive the first of May.
a gam i.fop per cent., and duck-! if tormented by vermip. “They got along fine for a few days.

— " T ~ ~ '—U*----------- i ■ and then a cold night came along, just

The British Empire Erhihitinn
found that all the chicks Kad crowded 
into one of the colony-house brooders.
I thought a weasel had been busy 
when I first went in.

“There was 
A lot

V I

Soaking takes the
place of rubbing

JUST by soaking the clothes in the suds 
J of this new soap,dirt is gently loosened 
and dissolved.
Even the dirt that is ground in at neck
bands and cuff-edges yields to a light 
rubbing with dry Rinso. Not a thread 
i» weakened. The mild Rinso suds work 
thoroughly through and through the 
clothes Without injury to a single fabric.

Rinso is made by the makers of Lux. For the family 
wash it is as wonderful as Lux is for fine things.

All grocers and department stores sell Rinso.

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED. TORONTO
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yield. Shallow planting has been 
found by test at the Experimental 
Farms, Ottawa, to give much better 
results than deep planting. In loose, 
sandy soil at. Ottawa, the most econ
omical depth has been shown to be 
from four to five inches. At this depth 
the seed is not disturbed at harrowing 
the crop soon after planting, -to des
troy weeds and conserve moisture. On 
very light soils liable to dry out a
little deeper planting is better. •

For the early crop, shallow planting MOW Clucked Eggs May Be 
has an advantage, because the warm Hatched
surface soil is favorable to quick t . ,growth. Seed planted only one inch hatehiî!/ X a"* !?gS Î°T
deep gave best results, but* is not to them fl ? pL gf fv/T*1, Pf c.e /or 
be recommended for field culture. I»™’ roil u ,h f«* that they

An experiment was conducted for mJ some of them wml.»6" vLT 
sevne years in planting potatoes at I bc cracked- For
different depths in rows two and a this way was heavy,
half feet apart, the sets being placed Z™. ^ UP°n th‘8 plan *°
twelve inches apart in the rows. The! » „ , . .sets had at least three eyes each. The1 »„L , e“b crafked ,egg care"
soU was sandy, and level cultivation! £he ^hell ‘’iTbro'/pi!16'^Tfh> 8kln,under 
was used in the experiment When ! L rthl«. /n i, li l- egg
the sets were planted less than four v* rtï ’ b .l if th? skl" 18 ??'
inches deep, newly all of the crop was1 ‘b* "fck * 7”

’l-ihSa “ - <■ - ... „
4T6h6e hthekTthe8 8P^ab "Sgdrinks more pounds than ho

si "t tt wht veryigairrr‘s &
seven inches 307- eïohf !n!h« isa’ Icrack—treating them with glue be- a« 80 per cent, of water, and from 
The shallow’ulanted fp!l ™f'i™:,mhand- For a number of years I tb,a down to as low as 35 per cent.1 
slightly more covering. K bave not lo8t a fertile egg on account "h*n be s,we!1 fltted for the shambles.

_______ ^ of a crack, unless the skin under it S®6' therefore, that he has plenty of
___n.i. D was broken, or the crack covered more plenty of liquid refreshments that are

Dprouting Uals m the Runs, than half the egg.—M. J. Atkinson. not too cold in winter, nor too hot in
This spring and summer, trials will _______ e_______ summer.

be made in sprouting oats in the runs u . ,,, . r, ®------- —
so that there may be a constant sup-! Hot Water Bath. Haw linseed oil, applied once or

out of the (500 So ply of ^ f00d "Bilabie. For this] Hot water is a good medicine for d“'y’ Z™™ warta or c.orne !“
you can’t talk colonf houses^ me fT36 f7meS madeput »f 2x4- sick cabb.gee as determined by college froZa cow’fteat^TZrf wafted 
neighbor!” ’ !ncb ««ntling, and over the top one-! pathologists, who have discovered a Î!?™ . , P , h* »?

The county representative tried to mch w‘re netting is tacked- which pre-| new cure for black leg, an infectious ha/L a rorn from 
explain to JhtoSK; Zuhtore from fi«inB the outs 'disease which has caused » loss of r and thore te rib!v nainM

s-t». ..bum.» x-.tr'S.i.rSu.to s,,r„,5

themselves to death later in the night ' The ground *s firat d“g np and which has been used for black rot and which it is annlied__L L L P
Six hundred chicks will generate a 17''“."^ and thf oats planted’ From recommended for black leg is not al- 10 WlUCh K 18 appl,ed—L- L- L-
tremendous amount of heat when! t0 time 7 fra,“ef, can be rem°v'- together satisfactory, so the experts LegUme hav tankage or dairv nro. 
crowded into one little colony houle ! ed to new, 8ect,on8 of‘,he,5an8’ and a aay- Now they have found that seed duZTd to the soT^U Z

Had Careless John taken Ih/trm i.l» new supp,y Brown while the hens are immersed for thirty minutes in water thto move hisT„,Jo0nyn1Î^Ztseome0Udise|finiehing Up tbe °f tba »ld ! k®p‘ a‘ dag^ «• ^ both ÏÜST ^

lance apart, he would not have lost 1 
his chicks. It is hen sense for all to 
crowd into the smaller of two brood- 

When using an incubator for the ers’ two are placed close together, 
first time, one is fortunate if a high Fow,s do not roost by themselves, un- 

r percentage hatch is secured, as ex- !ess separated and trained to do so
I lie Stocker and feeder business penenee is needed to he able to follow They 8,1 flock together in the smaller 

will he presented by means of scenes even the clearest directions in work of br°oder, every time. If Careless John 
snowing (l,i ( attic on Canadian sum- this sort. Exhibition Circular No 2 had gone dow« to the corn-field that, 
mer pasture.; (2) Cattle on the west- of the Experimental Farms, recoin" cold Ma>' night, lie would have saved 
ern range m winter, and (?.) Can- mends a well ventilated cellar with aihis flock even then, but John wanted 
udian cattlo after their transfer to fairly even temperature, as a good to sit down that evening and eniov 
Bnti.-h pictures location for the machine. In any case, himst'lf- His hour’s rest cost him a

Displays will he made of Canadian fresh air is necessary, but draughts scason « profits, 
poultry, eggs and wool. Canadian should be avoided. It is also import- 
«■BE standards will bc depicted, as well! ant, if one has not a suitable cellar 
as the ( anadian system of recording, that thc machine should stand on a 
tho performance of poultry. The wool; floor that does not vibrato when walk- 
and tcxli'e exhibit will include an ex-Jed upon. To get satisfactory result* 
tobit of wool from the Prince of, it is necessary to have the conditions 
Wales ranch in the Province of Al- right in relation to heat, moisture 
berta. Numerous transparencies will cooling, turning, and testin". The' 
illustrate Canadian farm scenes and Circular to which reference is made 
typical specimens of live stock. “Artificial Incubation,” is obtainable

The Seed Branch of tile Department from tho Publications Branch, and 
®f Agriculture has collected an exhibit ] deals with these pointe, and shows by 
of seed from commercial sources and illustrations and contrast pictures 
plant breeders to exhibit at the Brit- suitable and unsuitable types of eggs 
tell Empire Exhibition for the pur- for hatching. An essential point 
poso of Showing this branch of Can- brought out fs that the eggs for hatch- 
edian industry and stimulating trade ing should be secured from vigorous 
in thc export of hardy, northern- well bred stock. With sm* eggs a 
grown seed within the Empire andl/to modern incubator should be depended 
Northern Européen countries. \ipon, if properly handled, to yield a

bav® bc,m secured for this good proportion of chicks from the 
exhibit the prize winning samples eggs entrusted to it.
from national and international seed - 0 _
shows, including the championship Thc radical Is usually the man who 
wheat, outs and peas at the Chicago likes to blame somebody else for his 
In^onit .:ono, which were all Can- own mistakes.

com-

E-44* ... _

infections, but the hot water also re-^ 

duces the germination. Plump and 
healthy seed stand the treatment^ 
much better than poor seed and there' 
is no doubt that the advantages' gain
ed in freeing the seed from the dis
ease overbalances the reduced germ
ination.

/

HOGS
We are just glad that hogs like1 

water—fresh, clean, pure #’,ater— in, 
abundance. If they did not like water, 
they might then be demanding a sub
stitute that is more costly to providçi 

The good hog man sees that ejdfryP^ 
hog on his premises has every>mmce' 
of this liquid elixir of life that is1 
needed. He does not stint where the'

save
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were

the Srr.veet'^ed

Znic woT TheTpna^cuypiedPwm  ̂“f: th°Se °f ™pr .

Bc°ato b/nd°IZtpletehe830to1brTdhet0 dUding the Caaad!a‘nCwhoT/al/'iired 

&’ r°adi‘’ Slrj,ter, be,t1' ’^‘Ç odadsh^g ' h$hbi gradre tf" ZZ

-ill bo made of sheaves of grains',
forage crops, fruits, etc., originated, crop and availabl/ to/c/n S
improved or introduced by the Branch, lots! b f export in. car
Transparencies, pictorial and other- ! Some g nnn i™-- „» , .
wise, will give further information as' been collected b^the iLi?»®8 w*
to the services rendered, and a book- .-^resent Canadia/
let will be distributed for the informa- bition Tto dk/lavTil/L
tion of prospective settlers and others, and matotoinod”bj The Exotic,!

I lie exhibit to ho made by the Do- Branch of the Department of Trade 
mimon Live Stock Branch will occupy and Commerce, 
a space of 128 feet long by eight feet 
deep. Canadian bacon will be featur
ed in an attractive manner in co
operation with the Canadian Packers, 
who will keep tho exhibit supplied 
with this commodity.

a big pile of dead chicks 
standin’ around humped up 

and wet as the dickens. I reckon they 
just sweat theAlselves to death that 
night. Anyhow, there were only about 
150 chicks left

were
ove-

our,

Hatching With the Incubator.
I

When you want Syrup, always specify the

-----------6-----------
Some Recommended Roses.
There are wide differences with re

gard to the susceptibility to disease 
between the various modern roses. 
Bulletin 85 of the Experimental 
Farms, entitled “Hardy 
names

II0S6S ”
twenty varieties of "hybrid teas 

that are regarded as fairly résistent 
to black spot and mildew.,. Five of 
these are Avoca, red; Dean Hole, 
pink; Etoile de France, red; Mrs. 
Harold Btocklebank, cream; Lady 
Ursula, pink. In the climbing varie
ties American Pillar is resistant, and 
Excelsa might take the place of the 
old Crimson Rambler which is a sus
ceptible variety. Good pinks are Dor
othy Perkins and Tausendschon.

The difference between men and 
motors is that usually motors knock 
When they go uphill while men gener
ally knock when they arc going down 
hill.

“Benson’s Golden”
Equal to the best Cane.

“Crown Brand” “Lily White”
The Standa^4 Com Syrup. A White Syrup like Honey.

BBTranBgi

oTv
“Lassies”

Equal to the best Molasses.
tiwAiesme tu»

Manufactured by
THE CANADA STARCH CO, LIMITED, MONTREAL
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